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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Grover: The bar is doing well, I’ll discuss further in Any Other Business. We got a silver in Best Bar None!


Dan: I’ve ordered a replacement Trevs map free of charge cos the last one was a tad damaged.


Mary: I had a meeting with the Vice Chancellor over dinner - we discussed changed to the opt-out JCR 

levy, He said they will change it back but this seemingly hasn't been actioned. The uni are trying to get more 

bursaries from alumni. There will also be porter / river safety training around the new Revolution bar. The 

estranged students campaign is happening, and we also discussed where the money from accommodation 
fees go e.g. a lot goes to the Durham ‘experience’ and development programs etc.


Christian: Trevs Talk this week, I’ll send out an email. Next week we’ll have another Undercroft Chat. I just 

had a JCRComm meeting about college strategy and have been chasing up people who ordered their stash 

home. The Full Colours boards will also be updated.


Laura: We’ve ordered 60 moon cups, have alcohol awareness coming up soon with the roadshow coming 

in on Thursday. The joint consent campaign is also soon. I have a meeting with the Welfare Forum next 

week too (the new WedComm).


Jeremy: Diwali went well!


Alistair: I’ve been sorting out ENTs passes. I’ve got money back from VAT. Applications will open soon for 
the second round of FinComm applications.


Saška: Edinburgh went well. Charity ball will probably be on the first Sunday when we get back next term.


Abby: Outreach projects are continuing, I’ll advertise this tonight. I’ll put the DVD payer in the Upper JCR 

soon.


Danielle: I’m looking to take the packed lunch system digital. I spoke to Janice about it and need to make a 

Google Form for it. I’ll speak to the person at Mary’s about this.


Mary (on behalf of Nat who arrives later): The SU is drafting an advice statement on housing for 

congregation. SU club nights are coming soon and the SU building demolition is a long way off.


Jack: I have people going for all positions now, canvassing will start on Thursday. Voting will close before 

Christmas formal. I’ve emailed them today for posters before the JCR meeting this Sunday.


COLLEGE STRATEGY 

Lengthy discussion regarding College Strategy.


(Contents cannot currently be disclosed). 

INFORMAL BALL 

Saška: Please can more people be Santa. I’ll need help with decorations on Wednesday too. Also, where 

should we do a drinks reception after formal?


Christian: Bar.

Saška: How do we stop people without wristbands getting food.


Christian: You’ll have to have us patrolling.


COBBLES WALLS 
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Mary: Juts a note that college did ask me if they should put up paintings, I said yes but I didn’t think they 

would be where they are. No the new noticeboards are by the pool table I don’t see us getting one there.


Christian: Where it was was perfect, the paintings need to move.


Daniel: Now the holes have been drilled I don’t think they will.


Mary: Maybe we need to use the TV more!


Nat: Agreed.


ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Nat: Just a quick update about the NUS delegates, they seem good!


Mary: I’ve been approached as to whether I can back NUS delegates, the past exec haven’t so I don't think 
we should.


(All agree)
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